Environment Conscious Technology (.ECT)
NATION STATE | WATER | ENERGY SECURITY FOR DRINKING WATER RESOURCES
The cost of cleaning drinking water is a national
disaster, Nation-States need to find a way to
regain ownership of their drinking water with the
use of Environment Conscious Technology.
www.CaliforniaWeHaveASolution.com
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Environment Conscious Technology
Nation-State Water & Energy Security For Drinking Water Resources
starts with these Environment Conscious Technologies:

Expandable Emulsified
Nano Fuel Additives

(ICDP) Interactive Content
Distribution Platform

Expandable Hydrogen
Generators
Expandable Wastewater
Treatment
Expandable Disinfection
Treatment

Expandable Decentralized
Smart Grid

Expandable TDS
Removal Treatment

Target Markets: Produced Water, Flow-Back Water, Black Water, Grey Water, Transportation, Energy, Smart Grid, & Media

NATION-STATE WATER SECURITY, Water Restoration wasn’t
deemed possible: until now.

From “Inkable”…

To “drinkable”.

Environment Conscious Technology

MARKET
SIZE
“We predict we can
capture a 5% market
share by 2025 resulting
in revenues of $25
Billion”

• $500 billion dollars per year is spent
“cleaning” water
• $298 billion is required to update
the US water infrastructure
• $317 billion annually is spent on
water filters and membranes
• $15 + billion was spent in 2018
hauling (and disposing) water
Target Markets: Produced Water, Flow-Back Water, Black Water, Grey Water &
Drinking Water Sources

Why ECOPOD 1.0?
• ECT’s ECOPOD 1.0 core technology is doing
for clean water what the catalytic converter did
for clean air. Just like that breakthrough
technology revolutionized the automobile
industry in the 1970’s – containing cost and
improving environmental quality – ECT’s
ECOPOD 1.0 is doing the same for water.

HISTORY OF THE (.ECT) NATION-STATE ENERGY
& WATER SECURITY SOLUTIONS
Public Comment on Public TV, San Francisco California / Martinez California by the late
Mayoral Candidate Mike Alford to the head of the San Francisco California Bay Area Air
Quality Management:

“Before the ECOPOD
publicly existed in 2016 its
Catalytic Solution of water
into fuel was requested by
the Presidential Campaign
Ticket of Senator John
McCain in 2008 executives
of Richard Branson and
presented again in 2009 2015 Martinez California,
home of John Muir “Father
of the U.S. National Parks”

“Mark, I took you to see engines run off hydrogen being created on demand”
Additional Public Comments:

Driving Polices

{Toilet To Tap}
– San Francisco California 2014

Leading the field

– Examples California 2015

ENABLE (.ECT) INNOVATION TO WORK WITH PEOPLE THAT CARE
FOR THE PLANET AND WANT TO MAKE A PROFIT…

GOHEROIC.COM / PEOPLEPLANETPROFIT.IO @ DOTECT.COM

LEARNING FROM PAST SUCCESSES

Prevented Litigation – For 60+ O&G in California 2016
AN ALTERNATIVE FOR DROUGHT RELIEF
IN CALIFORNA PROVED BY .ECT | { AREAD }
PEOPLE PLANET PROFITS
PROGRAM RELATED UNIVERSITIES

ECOPOD 1.0 | PREVENTS LITIGATION, PROVES AN ALTERNATIVE FOR DROUGHT, REDUCES COST & INCREASES PROFIT

Nation-State Water Security – “HOUSTON, WE HAVE A SOLUTION” in California 2016
WE HAVE AN ALTERNATIVE FOR DROUGHT RELIEF

WHAT THE
FUTURE HOLDS

Click Here

Mobile System
Frac Water Remediation - Electro Coagulation System (ECoS)
➢ Through an equity investments ECT has acquired into the Patent
Companies the rights to deploy the ECOS and EWS system
through OriginClear’s solution in the oil and gas industry,
mining and geothermal markets.

➢ Polar, non-polar and other remaining substances, (such as
hydrocarbons) are floated and collected on the surface by
bubble aeration.
➢ Bubbles rising through the water column, collect total
suspended solids, (TSS) and other solute contaminants and
where upon reaching the surface can be skimmed and collected
within a series of incorporated interior chambers.
➢ Once TDS, (total dissolved solids) and TSS, (total suspended
solids) levels have been achieved, the effluent is then
transferred into a series of Capacitive Deionization, (CDl)
modules where salinity lowering, or desalination takes place
prior to the effluent exiting the system for re-cycling or
discharge back into the environment.

White Paper: Click Here

Operational Cost: Ecopod +/-2.5 cents per bbl. - Ecopod + Reverse Osmosis +/- 15-20 cents per bbl

Target Markets: Produced Water, Flow-Back Water, Black Water & Grey Water.

Technology train & A Toolbox
• Electro Water Separation ™ (EWS) & Electro Coagulation System ™ (ECOS)
•
•
•
•
•

An integrated three stage electrochemical system
Removes essentially all TPH, TSS, and bacteria
EWS & ECOS is a patented technology
Advanced pretreatment for polishing technologies (UF, RO, etc.)
In-house standard design integrated with downstream polishing capability

• (EWS) & (ECOS) Toolbox
• Three modules used as stand-alone retrofits and/or upgrades to existing water
treatment facilities:
• Electro-Coagulation module
• Electro-Flotation module
• Electro-Oxidation module

INTRODUCING ECT Inc. “ECOPOD System 1.0” TECHNOLOGY
A number of promising technologies based on electrochemistry have been developed for industrial wastewater
cleanup and recycling applications. Principal amongst these new technologies is Environmentally Conscious
Technologies Inc., (ECT) ECOPOD System.
Waste water technologies used over the last couple of decades have significant shortcomings towards meeting
new stringent environmental standards. Various new configurations for wastewater contaminate separation
including petroleum have been developed, however most are costly, require high maintenance, have limited
abilities or not transportable for remote site operation.
ECOPOD:
Electro-Coagulation POD System is an electrochemistry method used to coagulate wastewater contaminates for
ease of separation and collection within a wastewater stream. Wastewater when exposed to a controlled
electrical field allows microscopic solids to attach, (like magnetism) forming higher concentrations of solids for
greater removal efficiencies.
Selective material types or coatings applied to the anodes and cathodes provide ECOPOD’s with several unique
abilities in utilizing half redox ion reactions. Oily-wastewater is composed of suspended oily lipid droplets in
water, interspersed with solid solutes and with dissolved compounds, each having different molecular weights,
chemistries and electrical charges. These electrical charges can be measured as the ‘zeta potential’, and tend to
keep oily lipid droplets, solid particles and dissolved compounds from interacting chemically. Therefore under
suitable conditions of controlled and carefully-applied DC wattage, (ECT’s patent pending) several unique physicchemical effects result:
1. Coalescing Super Coagulation: Neutralize charge surrounds lipid droplets, allowing them to quickly coalesce
and super-coagulate out of an emulsion. This applies to both heavy and to aromatic-hydrocarbons, with any
specific results in coalescing and super-coagulating dependent upon compound molecular weights and their
concentration within the influent stream.
2. Chemical Oxidation: The creations of free hydroxyl (OH-) radicals within solution rapidly and aggressively
combine oily lipids, particulate solutes and dissolved compounds depending on their individual chemistries.
3. In particular, ECOPOD has the potential to breakdown complex organic molecules, including high molecular
weight compounds that may be resistant to other forms of treatment, such as pesticides, herbicides, dyes and
wet-process chemicals.
4. ECOPOD works on many dissolved metals by forming stable metallic oxides which rapidly precipitate from
solution as particles, allowing higher levels of removal.
5. The ECOPOD treatment process directly reduces BOC, COD, TOC, TDS and TSS in most wastewater
applications.
6. Biological Inactivation – ECOPOD’s free hydroxyl (OH-) radicals rapidly and aggressively combine to destroy
bacteria, viruses, cysts, macrophages and other organic biological contaminants, similar to the effect of using
ozone, but at a level of magnitude greater, (pending anode and cathode materials used). ECOPOD when used as
a pre-treatment process prior to reverse-osmosis (RO) can prevent serious health issues due to biological attacks
on potable water supplies.

Produced Oil Wastewater Treatment:
ECOPOD has been successfully tested to recover and remove hydrocarbons from oil field produced water, oily
barge ballast water, drill fluids, gas or oil pipeline entrained water and refinery process water. Contaminant end
products are coalesced, biologically inactive, with oils and greases super-coagulated on the surface for collection
as quantified by the University of California, Davis, (UCD). UCD also quantified an oil recovery rate of 99.6% and
since conducting these tests, ECOPOD has undergone efficiency changes to increase overall oil recovery and
removal.
ECOPOD Fresh-water Aquaculture:
ECOPOD’s flexibility allows use in aquaculture applications by destroying and removing organic produced
wastes, thus ridding the pond environment of biological contaminants. ECOPOD achieves sustained densities
previously unobtainable without massive external water treatment. This allows fish end-products to be
marketed as organic food since ECOPOD allows aquatic farmers to avoid the use of expensive pharmaceutical
antibiotics used for disease control.
ECOPOD’s flow through process subjects the wastewater to a series of individual process deemed necessary in
meeting today’s industrial water standards for recycling or environmental discharge.
Selective Target Applications:
ECOPOD can be used upstream of standard pretreatment and filtration system to pre-oxidize and pre-sterilize
influent water. ECOPOD pre-treated water reduces energy and maintenance costs associated with most
downstream filtration or desalination systems.
ECOPOD units are designed as having minimal footprints for ease of integration into existing plant layouts and
transportable to remote sites. Units can be made available for emergency deployment and can be set up within
a matter of hours for emergency applications.
ECOPOD’s Computer Control and Economic Viability:
Fully automated ECOPOD treatment systems are equipped with programmable logic control (PLC) which verifies
the level of wastewater conversion to a harmless by-product. Remote operation and adjustment monitoring is
based on outbound fluids with parameters monitored including; pH, turbidity, hydrocarbon, ORP and salinity
concentrations.
ECOPOD treatment requires fewer personnel on site with energy cost during operation calculated at less than .7
kWh per cubic meter of waste water treated. This provides ECOPOD with a substantially lower maintenance cost
than most other technologies currently in operation.
ECOPOD Maintenance:
ECOPOD’s core technology contains no moving parts but is reliant upon pumps for inbound and outbound fluid
stream delivery. Further, the ECOPOD technology is modular based to allow bolt-on expansion if required in
some treatment applications.

How We Address The Market @ .ECT / Intellectual Property Hub
Emulsified Fuel

Energy from Water
Water Flooding

New Frack Water

Enhanced Oil Recovery

Irrigation Water

Steam Flooding

Aquifer Recharge
Potable Water

Clean Brine

Disinfection

Evapotranspiration
Co2 Sequestration

Alternative Fuel

Construction

ECOPOD Core Technologies
• Proprietary electro-coagulation
•
•
•
•

Breaks the oil-water emulsion
Neutralizes charge on droplets & particles
Coalesces 1 to 25-micron droplets & particles
Coalesces to 25+ micron for gravity separation

• Proprietary electro-oxidation
•
•
•
•

Creates oxidizing agents
Disinfects bacteria
Oxidizes heavy metals
Breaks up dissolved organics

• Proprietary electro-flotation
• Creates cloud of micron-sized gas bubbles
• Lifts oil & solids into a surface mat
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Differentiation - EC

• Proprietary Electro-Coagulation
• Unique electrode configuration for minimum energy
consumption and maintenance
• Unique choice of donating and non-donating anode &
cathode materials
• High mass transfer & pressurized reactor to keep gas in
solution
• Pressure released in flotation chamber for immediate
dispersion of gas
• In-line flocculation of oil & suspended solids
16

Differentiation - EF

• Proprietary Electro-Flotation
• 100% of water exposed to micron gas bubbles
• Unique non-sacrificial anode/ cathode configuration for
low energy consumption
• Multi layered gas generation modules for additional
chamber design flexibility
• Four-chambered flotation chamber
• Adaptable to existing flotation chamber designs
• Compatible with settling / flotation complex designs
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Differentiation – EO, SCADA

• Proprietary Electro-Oxidation
• Generation of oxidizing agents for bacteria disinfection
• Low energy consumption
• Chemical-free process

• Proprietary SCADA process control
• Touch screen control
• PLC algorithms for real time control and off site
monitoring and control
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A Comparison of Oil / Water Separation Methods

Flow Through / Water Separation Capacity

Best Value-Added System

Yes – I said “without using chemicals”
it is the “catalytic converter” of water

Donating
Anodes

VS
Last a couple weeks

Non- Donating
Anodes
Last a couple years

Nation-State Water Security

WHAT THE
FUTURE HOLDS
Click Here

FUNDING CATALYST | DRINKING WATER SECURITY
PEOPLE PLANET PROFIT (UNITED STATES)

ECOPOD 2.0 | NATION STATE WATER SECURITY FOR DRINKING WATER RESOURCES

Stackable IP / IT Developments:
Eco-Assets
The Potential for Natural Capital
As a natural consequence of utilizing ECT services the natural capital of an area will
be enhanced. We will quantify those enhancements and market them as eco-assets.
There is currently a market for such eco-assets as:
Carbon Credits – These credits can come from fuel offsets, capture of carbon in the
environment and marketed in tons of CO2 equivalents. In certain
markets these offsets are currently selling at over $20.00/ton.
Air Quality Offsets - If our efforts reduce the emission of a series of targeted
chemicals, that eco-asset benefit can be quantified and marketed as
offsets to those industries needing such offsets to meet
governmental regulations.
Water Quality Offsets – If, through our efforts, the quality of runoff rain water
quality is improved, we can quantify those improvements and
again sell those assets and market them as we would air offsets.
PR Benefits – If you want to reach large audiences as inexpensively as possible,
public relations is the way to go. A positive public perception will
stimulate awareness of and demand for what ECT is doing, creates
the perception that ECT is active “on the move”, and studies show
that has seven times the credibility of advertising.
The above is just an example of what ECT can and will do to improve the
environment.

Conclusion
➢ ECT has technology and services uniquely positioned that
immediately will leverage today's market challenges.
➢ ECT is an incubator and market enabler of transformational green
technologies.

➢ The ECT – IP/IT Hub model allows for evaluating technology,
sourcing technology and commercializing technology through our
operational business model.
➢ ECT through direct industry relationships has revenue ready
pipeline and future green technology assets identified for
acquisition.

➢ Additional revenues will be realized through our GoHeroic online
and in store green retail business unit
CaliforniaWeHaveASolution.com technology leasing division
Envirolease, Content, & Online Membership & Sponsors
➢ Based on an overwhelming market need, ECT will achieve financial
success by building Source Water & Energy Security Apps.
➢ ECT anticipates a move to a public listing within the next twelve
months, providing additional currency for acquisitions and liquidity
to our shareholders.

Endorsement

QUESTIONS?
CONTACT:
Talbott G. Howard
CEO/Founder of ECT Services & Solutions Inc.
Direct: 901.734.3982 Work: 901.881.7678
www.dotect.com
www.goheroic.com
https://solarimpulse.com/companies/dotect-com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/talbotthoward/
WATER - FUEL – FOOD – HEALTH
2095 Exeter Rd., Ste. #80
Germantown, TN 38138

NATION-STATES – WATER SECURITY FOR DRINKING WATER SOURCES TO FOLLOW (.ECT)

EXAMPLE NATION-STATES

WWW.SERBIAWEHAVEASOLUTION.COM
WWW.CALIFORNIAWEHAVEASOLUTION.COM

NATION-STATE WATER & ENERGY SECURITY
FOR DRINKING WATER SOLD SOURCES – WORK IN PROGRES

WAT E R & E N E R GY S E C U R I T Y | ( O & G ) C A L I F O R N I A | B U S I N E S S M O D E L

Click Here

CALIFORNIAWEHAVE ASOLUTION.COM
.ECT | NATION STATE | WATER SECURITY FOR DRINKING WATER RESOURCES

Environment Conscious Technology @ DOTECT.COM

